
 

 

 

 

Knebworth Primary School Newsletter  

Friday 16th July 2021   

Message from the Senior Leadership Team 

Dear Parents and Carers,   

We cannot believe we have reached the end of the final full week at school – what a year it has been!  We want to 
start off by saying a huge well done to all the children for building their resilience throughout this year.  There 
have been many challenges along the way with individual families having their own unique circumstances to battle 
with.  We know this year has been far from normal but we have made it through and will be stronger for it! 

We have a number of exciting awards to celebrate this week.  On Tuesday, we were visited by representatives 
from the Knebworth Twinning 
Association who work on building 
the connection between Knebworth 
and our twinned town of 
Châtelaillon-Plage in France.  Each 
year, they award a prize to one pupil 
in KS1 and one pupil in KS2 who have 
shown exceptional effort and 
progress with their learning and 
acquisition of the French language.  
Well done to Jessica and Celia who 
are this year’s deserved winners – très bien!  

This French celebration was followed the next day by Bastille Day – France’s national day of celebration marking 
the unity of the French people following the French Revolution.  In school, we celebrated with a French themed 

lunch including some very impressive French 
flag biscuits.  Thank you to our catering team 
from HCL who continue to amaze us with their 
fabulous creations.  We were also gifted some 
further French treats from our friends at the 
Knebworth Twinning Association for the 
children to take home and enjoy.  Hopefully, 
these helped to prompt some conversations 
about Bastille Day at home.  Merci beacoup to 
the Knebworth Twinning Association for all your 
support this week. 

Year 6 have had a very exciting week to end their time at Knebworth.  We sent off their Pot Stop art work on 
Tuesday and await their finished pieces as memories of their time at Knebworth.  Thank you to Pot Stop for 
providing the resources and support for this.  Throughout the week, they have been competing in a range of 
Taskmaster challenges including building marshmallow/straw towers to withstand earthquakes, locating a hidden 
rubber duck and creating artwork from toilet roll.  We have been very impressed by their creativity and team work 
and look forward to finding out the winners next week.  On Wednesday, they all took part in an incredible Escape 



Room experience where they had to solve puzzles and 
mysteries in order to escape the room in time!  This was 
exhilarating and the children returned from the Escape 
Room buzzing with excitement.  Kit and Imogen said, "It 
was an amazing experience for all of us. It actually felt like 
you were in an abandoned hospital. We learnt to work as a 
team and the people running it were so kind.  A fantastic 
end to Year 6!"  To finish off the week, the children will be 
enjoying an outdoor cinema experience this evening and 
the weather is looking good!  On a personal note from me, 
as Head Teacher, I would like to say a huge thank you to the 
Year 6 team for organising all of these events and activities, 
coming in early to set up, staying late for film night and 
finding creative solutions in order to give the children memorable final experiences of Knebworth School.  I know 
that many Year 6 children have not had these opportunities or have missed out due to isolation. We have been 
very fortunate on that front but we are also very privileged to have such a dedicated staff – thank you. 

 

To further add to the joy in Year 6 this week, some of our girls 
were finally able to compete in a netball tournment.  They have 
been training hard together and it was wonderful for them to 
have an opportunity to compete.  Normally, there would have 
been a number of matches throughout the year to build towards 
a tournament but we have been hampered by Covid.  A couple of 
teams had to wtihdraw at the last minute due to isolation but 
that didn’t stop our girls.  They demonstrated excellent team 
work, skill and resilience to finish the competition as the winners 
(with a particularly impressive 11-0 victory over Round 
Diamond). Well done girls – we are so proud of you all. Thank 
you to Miss Hall and Miss Dimmock for running netball club and 
organising the tournament. 

At the end of the summer term, we usually welcome the Soul Space team into school to run workshops and 
activities that support children’s wellbeing and give them an opportunity for reflection.  Whilst the team have 
been unable to come into school and work with the children, they have given us some wonderful activities to do in 
class next week.  Thank you to the Soul Space team. 

Last week, we sent out some reminders and amendments regarding school uniform for September.  We have had 
some feedback and questions from parents therefore we re-attach the guidance with further clarification to help.  

As some of you may know Sarah Smith has been a member of the Governing Body for the last few years.  She has 
now decided it is time to step down so she can concentrate on her role in school and her family.  We would like to 
say a BIG thank you to Sarah for everything she has done to support the leadership of the school and for her 
continued dedication and commitment towards Knebworth School.  
 
Thank you to those parents who have already completed our Stakeholder Voice.  It is always so helpful to receive 
feedback both positive and constructive.  We are in the process of confirming arrangements/routines for 
September and many parents mentioned they preferred the staggered drop off and pick up times.  If you have any 
feedback/thoughts regarding this then please complete the survey by 20th July.  The survey can be accessed at: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeshkxMvQiRX5HacJuFxUsG4U7_fv-YKef5aeg-
Z6T80CDhWw/viewform?usp=pp_url  
 
We know the children are excited for their final few days of term and that everyone is looking forward to a well-
deserved rest.  Please do keep yourselves safe and well.  Attached is an update from Herts County Council about 
Covid-19 and measures to take during the summer so please do read it carefully.  A reminder that there is a 
staggered early finish time on Tuesday 20th July.  Please check the times for your year groups in the term dates at 
the end of the newletter. 
 
Finally, a big thank you to all of our parent/carer community for your continued support and positivity this year in 
what has been a new challenge for all of us.  Please know that a little goes a long way and the cards, emails and 
comments of thanks have kept us smiling this year.  Thank you! 
 
Have a lovely weekend and a wonderful summer. 
 
Kind Regards,  
Natasha Laskey, Sim Bains & Grace Maynard 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeshkxMvQiRX5HacJuFxUsG4U7_fv-YKef5aeg-Z6T80CDhWw/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeshkxMvQiRX5HacJuFxUsG4U7_fv-YKef5aeg-Z6T80CDhWw/viewform?usp=pp_url


Message from The FOKS Team 

It has been an incredible Summer term, thank you to everyone who has supported FOKS, helping with 
activities or stalls or buying ice creams and doughnuts!  
 
We have raised an astounding £5,000 this Summer term!  This money has been put back into the school 
towards the Bounce Fundays, the Calm Area improvements (to be completed this Summer), 4 new rainbow 
all weather benches (hopefully arriving in September!) and a contribution towards Year 5 swimming.  We 
cannot do any of this without your support thank you all so much! 
 
Also, on Tuesday an Ice Cream Van has been booked to arrive onsite at 12.45pm- he can take card or cash! 
 
Have a lovely Summer and we look forward to next term! 
 
The FOKS team  

Wellbeing Quote 

“Every accomplishment begins with the 

decision to try” 

Meet the Governor  

Robert Tutt   

1. Tell us a little about yourself ...    

My name is Robert Tutt and I have been a Governor for 2 years.  I have lived 

in Knebworth for 13 years and I have 2 boys at the school in Years 1 and 4.  I 

have worked in senior management and directorship for 20 years as well as 

in the security industry for 17 years.  I currently work in the power and 

electronics industry.  

2. Why did you want to become a governor at Knebworth School? 

I would like to use my experience in senior leadership and work with like-minded people on the Governing 

Body in order to improve children’s education and to help others.  

3. What skills and knowledge do you bring to our Governing Body? 

I have considerable knowledge around health and safety, quality assurance and budgets which is all very 

important for schools.  I also have experience in leading successful teams and have used effective people 

skills in order to get the best possible service.   

4. What does a governor do? 

A governor works with the Headteacher and the Senior Leadership Team to set the strategic direction of the 

school.  They also keep an eye on budget as this can be used to improve education.  A governor wants the 

best results for the children and the school.  

5. What job did you want to have when you were younger? 

I was a Police Cadet when I was younger and then wanted to go into the Police Force.  However, I then 

decided I wanted to pursue a role in senior management and changed my career direction.  

6. What is it like working in the power industry? 

Both challenging and rewarding at the same time.  We have to overcome problems and find solutions to 

keep our customers happy.  



 

 

7. What do you think is special about Knebworth School? 

Where do I start?  Everything!  The history of the school, the passionate staff who care about education and 

the children.  I am really pleased that my children attend Knebworth School. Interviewed by Year 6 pupils 

Seb (Head Boy), Celia (Aschil House Captain) and Daisy ( Eudo House Captain ) 

Awards & Achievements 

House Points Total for Summer Term 2021  

Well done everyone for earning so many House Point this term.  

A special well done to our winning House this term House Aschil! 

House Points 

Aschil 

111 

Bulwer 

93 

 

Eudo  

93 

Lytton 

91 

 

 
Top house point earners this week 

Y1 

Bronte 

Y1 

Byron 

Y2 

Churchill 

Y2 

Pankhur

st 

Y3 

Dahl 

Y3 

Rosen 

Y4 

Galileo 

Y4 

Newton 

Y5 

Attenbor

ough 

Y5 

Goodall 

Y6 

Phoenix 

Y6 

Titan 

Mia  Mia-Mae John Toby Isla Thomas Alfie Harrison 
Erin 

Lexie Matthew Finn Gabriel 
 

 

Notice & Reminders  
Herts Covid Update:  Please see the attached letter from Hertfordshire County Council.  
 
Term Dates 2021-2022:  Please see the attached updated Term Dates for the academic year 2021-2022 for 
your information.  
 
Uniform:  Attached is the updated uniform guidance ready for September.  
 

Key Dates for your Diary – Summer Term 2021 
Details for upcoming events will be sent nearer the time where and when applicable 

20th July  End of Summer Term  
Staggered finish times  
Nursery will only run for the morning session on the last day of term. All Nursery 
children should be collected at 12pm. 

 Year Groups Current Finish Time 20th July Finish Time 

Rec 3pm 1pm 

Y2 & Y4 3:10pm 1:10pm 

Y1, Y3 & Y5 3:20pm 1:20pm 

Y6 3:30pm 1:30pm 

1st September INSET DAY – school closed for children 

2nd September Autumn Term begins  


